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Abstract

KO Opara, IC Nwagbara1

Background: The management of soft‑tissue defects following surgery for chronic
osteomyelitis of the tibia is challenging. It often requires complex reconstructive
procedures, especially when the distal third of the tibia is involved. We present a
relatively simple method of addressing these defects. Aim: This study aims to report
our experience with the use of the sural Island musculo fasciocutaneous flap in the
management of osteomyelitis of the tibia. Materials and Methods: Consecutive
patients with osteomyelitis of the tibia requiring soft‑tissue cover were managed
using the sural Island musculo fasciocutaneous flap, and the outcome was analyzed.
The study was prospective in nature. Results: There were 21 patients, 15 males
and 6 females. Their ages ranged from 21 years to 62 years. Most (71%) were in
the 3rd and 4th decades of life. Twelve patients had involvement of the distal third
of the tibia, eight involved the middle third, while five patients had involvement
of the proximal third. Most of the patients (17) developed osteomyelitis following
open fractures of the tibia; thirteen of these were from road crashes and four from
gunshot injuries. Four patients developed osteomyelitis through the hematogenous
route. Flap sizes ranged from 8 × 7 cm to 16 × 11 cm. There was tip necrosis in
2 flaps and full survival in 19 flaps. The flaps with partial necrosis were managed
by simple dressing. Fifteen patients (71%) had cessation of drainage within
4 weeks of surgery. Two patients presented with recurrence of infection within the
period of follow‑up. Mean follow‑up period was 23 months. All donor sites were
skin grafted primarily, with 95%–100% graft take. Conclusion: The sural Island
musculo fasciocutaneous flap is a reliable source of richly vascularized soft tissue
for the management of dead space and soft‑tissue defects in chronic osteomyelitis
of the tibia. It has the added advantage of providing sizeable tissue, with good
reach to all segments of the tibia.
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Introduction

C

hronic osteomyelitis is a common problem in
our environment. Being an infection of osseous
tissue with significant cicatrization and relative poor
vascularization, effective treatment usually requires
radical excision of sequestra, sclerotic bone, scar tissue,
and draining sinuses, under the cover of appropriate
antibiotics.[1] The challenge over the years has however
been the management of the dead space and soft‑tissue
defect following surgical debridement.[1,2] Various
methods including the use of skin grafts, cancellous
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bone grafts, free omental graft, antibiotic‑loaded
polymethylmethacrylate, fasciocutaneous flaps, and
muscle flaps have been suggested.[3‑9]
Of these, the muscle flaps have consistently proved
more effective in controlling infection and stimulating
healing.[10] The recalcitrant nature of osteomyelitis has
been associated with a marked decrease in the blood
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supply of infected bone,[11] thus muscle with its rich
vascularity is well suited for the management of defects
created following debridement. Indeed, the placement of
vascularized muscle flap over the involved bone after
adequate debridement has permitted salvage of infected
extremities that in a previous era would have been
amputated.[12]
The challenge here however is the limited choices
of local muscle flaps available for use, especially
in the distal 3rd of the leg which incidentally is the
most common region involved. This limitation often
necessitates the use of free muscle flaps. The use of free
flaps however comes with its attendant challenges which
include the need for microsurgical skills and facilities
and lengthy operating time and hospital stay.[13,14] These
challenges are even more daunting in a resource‑poor
environment like ours.
A flap that is relatively simple the raise without the
need for microvascular surgery, and provides both skin
and muscle components is an excellent option in the
management of these defects.
In this study, we present our experience with the use
of an island myocutaneous flap pedicled on the sural
neurovascular axis, in the management of dead space
and soft‑tissue defects following radical debridement in
chronic osteomyelitis of the leg.

Materials and Methods
This was a prospective study carried out from June 2012
to July 2014. Consecutive patients with osteomyelitis
of the tibia requiring soft‑tissue cover were managed
using the island myocutaneous flap based on the sural
neurovascular axis.
An informed consent was obtained from each
patient before being recruited into the study. Each
of the patients was then worked up for surgery. The
investigations conducted were as follows: erythrocyte
sedimentation rate (ESR), C‑reactive protein, full
blood count, urinalysis, and X‑ray of the affected
limb.
Data on age, sex, etiology, segment of the tibia involved,
flap size, and time to control of drainage were collected
and analyzed using descriptive statistics.
Each patient was followed up for a minimum of
6 months.
Surgical technique

The surgeries were done under spinal anesthesia.
Routine saucerization, sequestrectomy, and curettage
were first carried out with the patient in the supine
position [Figure 1b].

A tourniquet was placed in the proximal thigh after limb
elevation for about 5 min. The patients were then placed
in either prone or lateral position.
Anatomically, the sural myofasciocutaneous island flap
consisted of an islet of skin and subcutaneous fat, the
superficial and deep fascia, sural nerve, lesser saphenous
vein, the superficial sural artery, and a segment of one of
the gastrocnemius muscle bellies.
The segment of the muscle belly at the junction of the
upper and middle third of the leg was usually harvested
so as to incorporate a branch of the sural artery usually
supplying the muscle at this point.
During flap elevation, the muscle component is secured
to the deep fascia and skin with sutures to prevent
shearing forces from disrupting its delicate blood
supply [Figure 1c].
Traction on the flap was through stay sutures at the tip,
anchoring all the soft‑tissue components of the flap, as
well as the neurovascular axis.
Transposition of the flap was usually through a
subcutaneous tunnel roomy enough to accommodate the
pedicle without tension.
Drains were usually placed beneath the flap as well as
its pedicle.
Dressings were applied with good padding at the heel
and proximal to the pivot of the flap. This was to ensure
that the pedicle of the flap was not compressed with the
patient in the supine position.

Results
There were 21 patients, 15 males and 6 females. All the
patients completed the study.
Their ages ranged from 21 years to 62 years.
Fifteen (71%) of the patients were in the 3rd and
4th decades of life [Figure 2].
Twelve (57%) of the patients had involvement of the
distal third of the tibia, eight (38%) involved the middle
third, while the proximal third of the tibia was involved
in five (24%) of the patients [Figure 3].
A vast majority of our patients (17) developed
osteomyelitis following open fractures of the tibia; road
traffic accidents accounting for 13 (77%) of these and
gunshot injuries for the other 4 (23%). Four patients
developed osteomyelitis through the hematogenous route.
Flap sizes ranged from 8 × 7 cm to 16 × 11 cm.
There was tip necrosis of 2 flaps and full survival of 19
flaps. The flaps with partial necrosis were managed by
simple dressing.
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Fifteen patients had cessation of drainage within
4 weeks of surgery. In one patient, drainage persisted up
to the 8th week after surgery [Figure 4].
a

b

c

d

Figure 1: (a) Osteomyelitis affecting the distal tibia. (b) Marking for
distally based sural myofasciocutaneous flap to be elevated. (c) Sural
island flap elevated with a segment of the gastrocnemius muscle. (d) Ten
days after surgery showing complete flap survival

Figure 2: Age distribution

Figure 3: Tibial segement involved

Figure 4: Time to control of drainage

In the flaps with partial necrosis, the necrosis only
involved parts of the skin. The muscle appeared not to
have been involved.
The flaps showed minimal flap edema in the early
postoperative period, which commonly resolved within
2 weeks.
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Within the study period, 19 patients had complete
cure of the osteomyelitis as evidenced by cessation of
drainage and normalization of C‑reactive protein and
ESR values. The remaining two patients had persistence
of infection.
All donor sites were skin grafted primarily, with
95%–100% graft take.

Discussion
Chronic osteomyelitis is a common pathology
encountered in surgical practice, especially in the
developing societies. It is an infection of bone and
osseous tissue associated with significant fibrosis.[1]
Appropriate treatment involves radical debridement of
nonviable bone and scarified focus of infection,
obliteration of the dead space, and skin cover.[1] The use
of muscle flaps in the management of the dead space
has consistently given the best results.[10,15] Muscle
flaps have been shown experimentally to be resistant
to bacterial infection, showing rapid recovery when
inoculated with a bacterial suspension.[16] They are also
thought to increase vascular supply to the wound, thus
improving delivery of systemic antibiotics and the host
defense mechanism.[17] Several authors have reported
good control of infection, when the residual dead space
in the bone following debridement is obliterated using
a muscle flap.[10] The challenge however is usually in
the availability of a local muscle flap for this purpose.
This is especially so in the distal 3rd of the leg,
which incidentally is the most common region of the
leg involved in our series and corroborated in other
studies. For these defects involving the distal 3rd of
the leg, free muscle transfers are often cited as the
best option, especially when sizeable muscle tissue is
needed.[8,9,18] Considering the challenges of free tissue
transfers which include the need for microsurgical
skills and facilities and lengthy operating time and
hospital stay,[13,14] this option is largely out of reach in
a resource‑poor environment like ours. A simpler option
of a pedicled flap, without the need for microsurgical
facilities, providing muscle for dead space obliteration
Figure 4, as well as skin cover, and with a wide arc of
rotation, capable of reaching all segments of the tibia
was described by Yoshimura et al. in 1989.[19] It was
an island myocutaneous flap pedicled on the peroneal
artery and vein and termed a “peroneal myocutaneous
island flap.” They described its use in 10 patients with
posttraumatic osteomyelitis and cited the following
advantages: (1) immediate filling of dead space and
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cover of skin defect, (2) a laterally based pedicle, long
enough to permit transfer to anywhere from the upper
knee to the foot, (3) one‑stage procedure, allowing
early mobilization, (4) a muscle graft which can be cut
to exact size, minimizing disturbance of function, and
(5) a muscle graft with a good circulation and resistance
to infection. The pedicled sural island myocutaneous
flap shares these advantages and even more. Its vascular
pedicle running in the subcutaneous plane of the
posterior midline is often away from the zone of injury
in distal leg trauma, unlike the peroneal artery and
vein whose position along the posterior border of the
fibula puts it at risk in open fractures of the leg. Hence,
Yoshimura et al. did a preoperative angiogram in all
their patients to evaluate vascular damage before using
the peroneal myocutaneous island flap. Furthermore,
the sural island myocutaneous flap centered on the
posterior midline of the upper and middle thirds of
the leg has the potential for providing more tissue for
the management of more extensive defects: The largest
size of skin paddle reported in Yoshimura’s series was
13 × 4 cm compared to 16 × 11 cm in ours. Indeed, flap
sizes up to 20 × 12 cm based on the sural neurovascular
axis have been reported.[20] Furthermore, the sural
myocutaneous flap taking its muscle component from
the gastrocnemius muscle belly is potentially able to
provide more bulk than the peroneal myocutaneous flap
which incorporates part of the soleus muscle.
In our experience of raising the sural island
fasciocutaneous flap, we have always noted a vascular
twig running from the median sural vessel into the
medial belly of the gastrocnemius around the junction of
the upper and middle thirds of the leg. Incorporating this
vessel into the sural island myocutaneous flap allows
us differential inset of the muscle and skin components
of the flap, thus making this flap quite adaptable in the
most complex of defects.
In this study, the infectious process was eradicated in
90% of the patients. This is similar to reports from other
series on the use of muscle flaps to provide soft‑tissue
coverage after debridement following osteomyelitis
of the tibia.[21,22] The sural island myocutaneous flap
therefore compares favorably with other muscle flaps
in its ability to provide good circulation to the dead
space created following debridement and thereby resist
infection.

advantage of providing sizeable tissue, with good reach
to all segments of the tibia.
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